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Compact pressure e�ects on Sb-doped tetragonal zirconia have been monitored using XRD, Raman and FTIR spectroscopies. A
martensitic tetragonal�monoclinic transformation, driven by compact pressure, has been observed upon pelletisation of stabilised
samples. By contrast, no monoclinic phase has been observed on amorphous powders upon pelletisation and firing. Sb surface
segregation has been observed upon firing of pellets. The phenomenon has been quantitised by angle resolved XPS using the recent
Gries algorithms to evaluate the Zr 3d photoelectron inelastic mean free path in ZrO2 which, in turn, compares well with previous
experimental data. Surface Sb segregation occurs over a depth range and involves many ionic planes. An experimental estimate of
the Sb segregation enthalpy has been evaluated.

Partially stabilised tetragonal and fully stabilised cubic zir- tetragonal ZrO2 powders caused by compact pressure, as well
as on the surface chemical composition of these materials.conia1–6 have attracted considerable attention because of their

remarkable physico-chemical properties.2,7–16 Therefore, room-
temperature stabilisation of highly symmetric polymorphs has
been achieved by appropriate chemical substitution. Experimental

The mechanism of stabilisation of the tetragonal structure The Y-doped ZrO2 (9 mol%) crystal (hereafter YSCZ) wasat room temperature has been widely investigated and several obtained from ZIRMAT Corporation (MA, USA). Sb-dopeddi�erent arguments have been proposed.2–5,17–32 ZrO2 (3, 5, 10 and 15 mol%) powders were synthesised asTetragonal zirconia represents an important structural mate- previously described37 and stepwise fired (24 h per step) atrial due to the high melting point, low thermal conductivity, progressively higher temperatures (DT=100 °C), in thehigh strength and high fracture toughness2,17,33 and finds 200–1000 °C interval, in recrystallised alumina crucibles.many technological applications because of the enhanced Pellets were obtained by pressing 1.5 g sample powdersproperties.5,17,33 between 13 mm tungsten carbide dies (980 MPa) and firing forFabrication procedures of ceramic zirconia specimens (bars, 24 h in recrystallised alumina boats. In particular, three di�er-pellets, rods, etc.) use compacting pressure on powders ent procedures have been adopted: firing of pressed amorphouseven though stress-induced tetragonal-to-monoclinic (hereafter sample powders, dried at 90 °C,37 (pellet series a); pressing oft�m) transformations have been observed and specimens with fired (>400 °C) sample powders followed by a new firing (pellet
large monoclinic components become fragile.17,33 In addition series b); consecutive regrinding, in an agate mortar/pestle
much attention has been devoted to the dependence of zirconia assembly, and repelletisation of pellets from series b followed
monoliths on processing procedures. Thus, mechanically by firing (pellet series c). No phase transformations were
induced zone darkening has been observed in stabilised zir- observed upon regrinding.
conia composite materials.5 Localised t�m transformation has X-Ray di�raction (XRD) data were recorded on a computer
been associated with deformation points and attributed to interfaced Philips PW 1130 di�ractometer as described
oxygen vacancy di�usion.5 By contrast m�t transformation elsewhere.37
has also been observed either as a consequence of milling17,21 Raman spectra were taken at 300 K using a JOBIN YVON
or upon high pressure pelletisation (190 MPa) of as-sintered U1000 double spectrometer equipped with a cooled photomul-
stabilised zirconia pellets.34 Finally there is evidence that the tiplier and a photon counting chain. A 90° scattering geometry
martensitic t�m transformation involves a nucleation-con- was used with 100 mW of output power on the 496.5 nm line
trolled mechanism requiring large activation energies.17 In this coming from an Ar ion laser. The instrumental resolution was
perspective there is a general consensus that crystallite grain 2 cm−1 with a 300 mm slits aperture.
sizes play a crucial role in stabilising zirconia ceramics and Fourier transform IR reflectivity (FTIR) measurements were
that small sizes favour tetragonal and cubic structures.35–39 carried out, in the range 400–4000 cm−1 , with a Perkin-Elmer

In this wide context, it is worthy of mention that the 1710 spectrometer. The resolution was 2 cm−1 by using a
electrical, mechanical and other technological properties of DRIFT (di�use reflectance) accessory by Spectra Tech. The
ceramic oxides are controlled to a large extent by segregation collection angle is a fully p steradians, collecting 50% of the
of impurities and dopants to surface and grain boundaries40–42 available di�use energy and all of the reflected energy at a
and, therefore, that the structure and stability of the surface fixed 50° mean angle of incidence.
are largely governed by the dopant chemical environment. An Doping levels of samples fired up to 1000 °C were quantitised
adequate knowledge of the surface composition thus represents by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measurements as described
a crucial aspect for a full understanding of surface-related elsewhere.36,37,43
properties. Angle resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ARXPS)

In the present paper, which complements a previous report measurements were made at di�erent take-o� angles (90, 80,
on the ability of Sb ions to stabilise tetragonal ZrO2 ,37 60, 45, 30, 15, 11, 9, 7, 5, 3, 1°) on sample powders and pellets

with a PHI 5600 multi technique system (10−10 Torr regime).we report on both the phase transformation of Sb-stabilised
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Table 1 X-Ray fluorescence analysis and apparent atomic ratios from Sb 3d3/2 and Zr 3d core intensities in relevant ARXPS

[Sb]/[Zr] from XPSa

pellet
nominal doping XPS take-o� angle/degrees
doping firing level from surface Sb
level (%) temperature/°C XRF (%)a powder 1 3 5 9 30 45 90 from eqn. (1); h

3 800 2.80 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.14
5 800 4.48 0.24 0.27 0.24 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.20 0.18 0.21

10 500 9.38 0.12 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18
10 800 9.35 0.34 0.40 0.40 0.39 0.39 0.38 0.37 0.34 0.29
10 1000 4.75 0.35 0.39 0.39 0.36 0.36 0.35 0.34 0.34 0.27
15 800 13.65 0.39 0.48 0.47 0.45 0.45 0.44 0.41 0.41 0.32

aEstimated uncertainities are ±5%.

Resolution, correction for satellite contributions, background
removal44 and procedures to account for steady-state charging
e�ect45 have been described elsewhere.36 To avoid in situ
cleaning with ion bombardment, care was taken to introduce
hot, furnace-annealed, ceramic discs.41 In these conditions
the remaining adventitious carbon surface contamination
(284.6 eV binding energy) gave a measured C 1s/O 1s XPS
intensity ratio of around 4/100. The O 1s core peak showed a
single component, with no evidence of high binding energy
shoulders due to water or hydroxide contamination.

Results and Discussion

XRF and XRD analysis

XRF data provide indications that all the samples stepwise
fired up to 800 °C have final compositions close to the nominal
values (Table 1). Higher firing temperatures (1000 °C) result in
pronounced Sb loss (ca. 50%), possibly as Sb4O6 vapour41,46
(Table 1 ).

The XRD patterns of all sample powders annealed up to
400 °C are typical of amorphous materials. In the 500–600 °C
temperature range crystalline phases are formed. 5–15% doped
samples show XRD peaks indicative of a tetragonal phase37,47

Fig. 1 X-Ray di�raction patterns, over the angular rangestill persisting up to 800 °C.37 The splittings of XRD lines 20°<2h<80°, for 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 samples: (a) pellets in series a
observed at 2h ca. 35, 50 and 60° are fingerprints of tetragonal fired stepwise at 800 °C; (b) pellets in series b fired stepwise at 800 °C;
ZrO2 .34,37,48† (c) pellets in series c obtained by regrinding and repelleting (5 times)

pellets in series b and successively fired stepwise at 800 °C; (d ) mono-10% Sb-doped pellets in the series a [Fig. 1 (a)] gave XRD
clinic pure ZrO2 . Peaks at 2h=38.47°, 2h=44.73°, 2h=65.13° andpatterns identical to those of unpressed powders (free of
2h=78.22° are due to the Al sample holder.monoclinic phase).37 By contrast, XRD patterns of pellets

in the series b indicate the presence of both tetragonal
and monoclinic phases [Fig. 1(b)].47 In the series c [Fig. 1(c)] pelletised at low pressure (38–76 MPa) are almost purely
the intensity of lines associated with the monoclinic phase monoclinic whereas higher pressure pelletised (190 MPa) speci-
increases with a parallel fall-o� of tetragonal reflections. No mens are tetragonal.34 It has been reported that low compact
significant recovery of the tetragonal phase has been observed pressure leaves behind a high porosity and hence favours
after prolonged further annealing. The fraction of monoclinic monoclinic phase formation.34 By contrast, the present data
phase (M) in the pellets can be evaluated from the simple indicate that no monoclinic phase forms in the powders and
relationship:49 M=Im(111 )/[Im(111 )+It (111)] where Im( 111) that the quantity of monoclinic ZrO2 in the pellets, made from
denotes the intensity of the monoclinic (111) peak and It( 111) powders calcined at T>400 °C, does not change by varying
refers to the intensity of the (111) tetragonal peak. Application the compact load in the range between 50 and 1000 MPa.
of this criterion to 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 fired at 800 °C indicates
that pellets from series b and c contain 24 and 56% of the Raman and FTIR measurements
monoclinic phase, respectively. This is, therefore, evidence that

It has been already shown that Raman spectroscopy representsthe compacting pressure brings about a t�m transformation
a powerful tool for a direct identification of crystal symmetryand that the e�ect is additive. Pellets in the series a do not
in zirconia polymorphs thus providing additional informationundergo such an e�ect thus indicating that amorphous powders
to monitor phase transformations.48,50,51do not su�er any stress-induced t�m modification which

The Raman spectrum of Y-stabilised cubic zirconia (YSCZ)precludes successive stabilisation upon annealing. This obser-
consists of A1g , E2g and F2g symmetry components51 andvation contrasts with that observed in many other systems.
resembles one-phonon density of states [Fig. 2 (a)].51 The bandFor example, as-sintered CeO2–YO1.5–ZrO2 specimens, pre-
at ca. 610 cm−1 is dominated by the F2g mode and minor A1g,pared from powders calcined at 500 °C, wet milled, dried and
E2g contributions are thus ignored.51 Under uniaxial stress
along the [001] and [111] directions, the frequency of the† The splittings of the XRD lines observed in the present samples are:

(002)–(200) at 2h#35°, (202 ) at 2h #50° and (113)–(131) at 2h #60°. F2g-type Raman band shifts linearly with the applied stress
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vations agree well with XRD results and provide an indication
that stress induces a t�m transformation in prestabilised
tetragonal Sb-doped zirconia.

Angle resolved XPS measurements

The relevant XPS feature of the 800 °C annealed Sb-doped
ZrO2 pellets from series a ( 45° take-o� angle), consists of the
main 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 spin–orbit components of Zr 3d core
levels (181.8 and 184.1 eV, respectively).37,52–55 Satellite features
are also found at 15 eV higher binding energy (Eb), than
Zr 3d5/2 , due to shake-up processes.53 In the 525–545 eV Ebregion, the spectra of 5–15% Sb-doped ZrO2 pellets in the
series a, show (Fig. 4) almost totally overlapped Sb 3d5/2 and
O 1s peaks. The Sb 3d3/2 peak is, therefore, left for quantitation
of the surface Sb content37,41,46 and Sb 3d3/2/Zr 3d intensity
ratios have been used to evaluate the e�ective surface Sb/Zr
atomic ratio making the due allowance for the relevant atomic
sensitivity factors.56 The values associated with di�erent emis-
sion angles relative to the surface normal, are compiled in
Table 1. It becomes evident both that (i) the intensity of the
Sb 3d peaks is greater than would have been expected on the
basis of the nominal doping levels, and that (ii ) the Sb/Zr

Fig. 2 Raman spectra of (a) 9% YSCZ crystal, (b) 10% Sb-doped surface ratios su�er smaller changes than variations of nominalZrO2 pellets in series a fired at 800 °C and (c) 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 doping levels. Moreover, the enhanced Sb intensity at grazingpellets in series b fired at 800 °C
emission angles, indicates di�erent Sb concentration in the
ionic layers probed by XPS.41,46,57

and tends to increase with Y2O3 concentration. Polycrystalline Consider now a series of cation-containing planes with
yttria-stabilised tetragonal zirconia samples have been interplanar separation d. Assuming that the top n layers have
likewise studied.48,50,51 They show six bands of symmetries enriched dopant concentrations, it is possible to write a general
A1g+2B1g+3Eg .51 Their frequency shifts are generally smaller expression for the angular variation of the XPS intensity ratio
than those associated with cubic crystals.51 I(Sb 3d)/I (Zr 3d ) corrected for the relevant atomic sensitivity

The Raman spectrum of a 10% Sb-doped zirconia pellet factors,41,58
from series a [Fig. 2 (b)] is a close counterpart of that previously

I(Sb 3d)/I(Zr 3d)=(h+xH1)/[(1−h)+(1−x)H2] (1)reported for a Y-stabilised tetragonal zirconia (YSTZ) single
crystal as expected for tetragonal ZrO2 .51 In particular two where H1=K1/(1−K1) and K1=exp(−nd/l1 sin a) and
bands are clearly visible at 645 cm−1 (Eg ) and 604 cm−1 (A1g). H2=K2/(1−K2) and K2=exp(−nd/l2 sin a).
Pellets in the series b do not show the frequency shift associated Here l1 and l2 represent the photoelectron inelastic mean
with the Eg band at 645 cm−1 [Fig. 3(c)]. Nevertheless, the free path ( IMFP) of Sb 3d and Zr 3d electrons respectively; x
spectral profile is modified at lower frequencies and new bands represents the nominal doping level; a is the photoelectron
appear at 563, 542 and 384 cm−1 , characteristic of the mono- take-o� angle relative to the surface plane; h is the Sb occu-
clinic symmetry.50

FTIR reflectance spectra (400–800 cm−1 ) of pellets in the
series a [Fig. 3 (a)] show one broad Reststrahlen band around
480 cm−1, which dominates the reflection spectrum, and a
shoulder at 615 cm−1 superimposed on the high-frequency
reflectivity. Values presently found agree well with correspond-
ing values measured for YSTZ as expected for the tetragonal
symmetry.50 By contrast, two intense envelopes centred at 520
and 590 cm−1 , characteristic of the monoclinic phase, are also
observed for pellets in the series b [Fig. 3(b)].50 These obser-

Fig. 4 Al-Ka excited normal emission XPS of 3–15% Sb-doped ZrO2pellets in series a fired at 800 °C and measured in the O 1s–Sb 3d
Fig. 3 FTIR spectra of (a) 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 pellets in series a and binding energy region: (a) 3%; (b) 5%; (c) 10%; (d) 15% Sb. Structure

due to satellite radiation has been subtracted from the spectra.(b) 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 pellets in series b. Firing temperature=800 °C.
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pancy of the Sb-enriched layers. A 2.96 Å value, corresponding
to the separation between adjacent Zr-containing planes in the
(111 ) direction,47 has been taken for d.

The l values have been estimated using the recent algorithm
proposed by Gries59

l=k1(Va/Z*)E/[(log10 E )−k2] (2)

where E is the energy of the analytical electron in eV; k1 and
k2 are numerical fitting parameters (the former magnitude-
adaptive, the latter energy-adaptive) derived from the optical
IMFPs of Tanuma, Powell and Penn.59 Z* is a real number
which can be regarded as the nominal ‘e�ective’ number of

Fig. 5 Surface Sb 3d to Zr 3d intensity ratio plotted as a function ofinteraction-prone electrons per atom59 and may be calculated:
bulk doping levelviz. Z*=(p√ZA+q√ZB)/(p+q) for a given compound of

stoichiometry ApBq and corresponding atomic numbers ZA ,
SnO2(DsegrH=−29.4 kJ mol−1).41 Therefore, DsegrH=ZB; Va is the atomic volume in cm−3 mol−1 which, for a
−0.677 kJ mol−1 does not represent a surprisingly value sincecompound of density r (g cm−3 ) and mass numbers MA , MB, a large number of ionic planes are Sb-enriched.may be estimated from Va=(pMA+qMB)/r(p+q ).

Unfortunately, the possible presence of Sb in di�erent oxi-Taking k1=0.0019 and k2=1.35, the value of l is given in
dation states cannot be presently monitored since no chemicalunits of nm.59
shifts are found between SbIII and SbV ions. Indeed, in theUsing a r value of 6.0533 g cm−3 , l1=19 Å and l2=24 Å
mixed valence compound Sb2O462 a simple sharp peak isare obtained for Sb 3d and Zr 3d core level peaks, respectively.
observed in the Sb 3d3/2 region and, similar to other postIngo and Marletta have recently measured the e�ective XPS
transition metal compounds, there is evidence that any intrinsicZr 3d sampling depth in a 8% YSCZ crystal and values of 6.6
shift between SbIII and SbV is balanced by the site potentialand 3.3 nm have been obtained at a=90° and a=30° photo-
di�erence for the two di�ering types of cations.‡electron take-o� angles, respectively.60 Since the sampling

depth is of the order of 3lsina,56 the value 6.6 nm corresponds
to a l value of 22 Å which is almost coincident with that Conclusionobtained for Zr 3d by the Gries algorithm. The use of calculated

E�ects of mechanical stress, driven by compact pressure duringvalues for Zr 3d and Sb 3d photoelectrons is however preferred
sample pelletisation, on 5–15 mol% Sb stabilised, air annealedbecause there is no empirical value for the IMFP of Sb 3d
(400–800 °C), ZrO2 have been studied by XRD, Raman andelectrons in ZrO2 . FTIR measurements. Measurements on fired pellets uponThe intensity ratio I(Sb 3d )/I(Zr 3d ) pattern, observed for
pressing pre-calcined (T>400 °C) tetragonal zirconia powders,the 800 °C annealed 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 at di�erent emission
indicate the presence of both tetragonal and monoclinic phases.angles, is consistent with h=0.29, assuming that the Sb
This behaviour is a clear indication that compact pressureenrichment is confined to the fifteen top-most ionic layers.
induces a t�m phase transformation. By contrast the absenceAssuming n=15, the increases of the Sb/Zr intensity ratio on
of any monoclinic phase upon compact pressing of dried (T=going from 90 to 1° are in good agreement with the angular
90 °C) amorphous powders, (5–15 mol% Sb) and subsequentvariation predicted by eqn. (1). By contrast, assuming that the
firing (above 400 °C) is an indication that amorphous powdersenrichment involves a smaller number of ionic layers, each
do not su�er any stress-induced modification. Angle resolvedwith an higher Sb occupancy, poorer agreement is obtained
XPS measurements show both that progressive heat treatmentwith the intensity ratio at grazing emission angles. Obviously,
of Sb-doped ZrO2 causes surface Sb-segregation as well asone limitation of the present approach lies in the use of a
that Sb enrichment involves many ionic layers.model which assumes a smooth (111 ) crystal surface to analyse

Therefore these materials represent suitable candidates forexperimental data obtained from a polycrystalline ceramic
precursors to solid state zirconia ceramics.material.

It is worth noting that powders of 10% Sb-doped ZrO2 I. F. and A. G. thank the MURST and the CNR (Rome) forannealed at 500 °C show a [Sb]/[Zr] ratio=0.12, whilst pellets
financial support.obtained from the same powder have h=0.18. This result
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